
A 
TO U SL E-HAIRJED kid

tattling furiously along the 
footpath on a scooter with a red 
kelpie barking delightedly along
side him .. . 

A soft-eyed boy using all his· 
charm to induce his · mother to go 
with him to the school sports . . 

A stiff-jawed youngster doing 
push-ups on the bedroom floor to 
build up his !llready muscular • 
frame . . . 

These are the sort. of memor�es 
of her son that every mother 
cherishes. 

And for a few hours one day 
last month I shared such treasured 
memories with a mother whose 
son has become known to movie 
and television fans all over the 
world. 

His name is Rod Taylor, and his 
mother is Mrs. Mona Taylor, of 
'Lidcombe, Sydney. 

In the past year or so, Rod, a 
fine and sensitive actor, has 
emerged as a world star. 

With films like "Young Cas
sidy," "36 Hours," and "Fate is 
the Hunter" bearing his name in 
top billing, he can afford to sit 
back in a . £40,000 Hollywood 
home and contentedly say, "I've 
made it." 

He was certainly helped to 
success with his rugged good 
looks, an aggressive independence, 
and, of course, acting talent. 

But what about the man behind 
all this? And the boy who was to 
become the -man? These are 

questions only one person can 
answer fully. His mother. 

Mrs. Taylor lives with her hus
band in a neat weatherboard home 
in Lidcombe. She is a pleasant, 
kindly person, and a short story 
writer and poet of some merit. 

She is also very retiring and 
rarely gives interviews to any 
reporter who· wants to talk about 
her son. 

"Rod's life is his own. That's 
how it should be." 

As a lad the young Taylor 
didn't say what he wanted to be. 
Like many another boy, every day 
he wanted to be something 
different. 

"He didn't know it then, but 
he showed some acting ability 
eve'n when he was 12," Mrs. 
Taylor said. 

"A neighbor was telling me 
only the other day how she could 
remember Rod twirling around in 
the back garden, then clutching 
his heart and collapsing on the 
ground1 pretending to be dead." 

Born on January 11, 1930, Rod 
- an only child - was taken to
Lidcombe by his parents when he
was 18 months old.

He was a .sturdy, independent, 
and enterprising boy who loved 
new experiences. 

At school Rod was a good all
round athlete. He learned boxingt 
was a good shot-put, and ran and 
• umped a little:
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He also had a whole dose of 
charm, which he could turn on 

Continued ... 




